Managing Change

Almost five decades have passed since Alvin Toffler’s publication of FUTURE SHOCK – a sober prediction that the speed and complexity of change on personal, organizational and societal levels could be overwhelming. This workshop is designed to assist participants in their management of change on both professional and personal levels.

Borrowing from the language of the theatre, the presenter will guide participants through three major areas: Setting the Stage for Change, The Cast Members in the Drama of Change, and the Script for Change.

Participants will learn:
* How change has changed
* Predictable responses to positive change
* Predictable responses to negative change
* How learning styles and personality styles impact change readiness
* Kotter’s Eight Step Process for Implementing Change

This will be a valuable workshop for university leaders who are charged with implementing change. It will be equally valuable for “front line” workers who frequently feel overwhelmed by changes impacting them personally and professionally.